
Raffle� Men�
95-97 Warwick Road, United Kingdom

(+44)1926864300,(+44)1926851156 - http://www.rafflesmalaysian.com/

A comprehensive menu of Raffles from Warwick covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Raffles:
visited raffles restaurant on a groupon voucher deal. great food! very tasty starter and the fish fillet curry dish was
for to die! accompanied by light fluffy rice and okra (!ladies fingers)! and also a glass delicious white wine! could

not have been better! very beautiful. rounding also! deffo will go again! excellent value for money! read more.
The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Raffles:
I had a groupon deal and went with my partner. Two cures with wine. I refused when I was driving and had a

limette and limette. my starter was cinnamon, it was a little gum-like. my main thing was good, a bit like a stew
and tasty, but a little part. my partners were good. on departure we were charged £2 each supplement (curricular
error in the non-check I was also charged £5 for a limette and limette !!! I said I as... read more. For those who

enjoy the pleasure of numerous tasty Roti or even the seemingly endless variations of Ayam for meals, Raffles in
Warwick is the place to be, Dishes are also prepared here, finely and freshly with traditional Indian spices. If you
have not much hunger, you can treat yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, on

the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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P�z�
FUSION

Main�
FILLET

Cookie�
MACAROONS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTER

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

OKRA

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

LOBSTER

MUSSELS

SALAD

PANINI

ICE CREAM

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-14:30 18:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-14:30 18:00-
22:00
Thursday 12:00-14:30 18:00-22:00
Monday 18:00-22:00
Friday 18:00-22:00
Saturday 18:00-22:00
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